Get Your Dream’s Worth.

Catalina 22Sport
Standard Features
Deck Hardware
We use top quality hardware. Blocks are
low-friction ball bearing construction.
Two primary winches with a winch
handle are standard.
Hull
One piece white fiberglass hull with
molded in blue waterline stripe, and
trailer bow eye. Foam flotation and lead
ballast retractable keel.
Rig
Anodized aluminum mast and boom,
with steaming and anchor light on mast.
Internal low stretch halyards and
adjustable boom vang
Rigging
Low stretch halyards and stainless steel
standing rigging and mast step
Electrical Power
Electrical system with expandable panel,
cabin and running lights. Deep cycle
marine battery
Deck
One piece fiberglass white deck, with
molded-in non-skid surface. Bow pulpit,
stern rails and hand rails on cabin top.
Cockpit
Large self-bailing cockpit with separate
storage and fuel lockers. Stern rail
mounted traveler with control. Stainless
steel adjustable outboard motor bracket.
Tiller/Rudder Assembly
Fiberglass composite rudder construction. Laminated hardwood tiller with
extension.

In response to Catalina 22 owners’ requests for a production boat that more accurately reflects the original
dimensions and weight of this popular one design boat, Catalina Yachts is now building the Catalina 22 Sport.
The aim is to encourage more family racing with the thousands of first generation 22s by offering an alternative to
finding an older boat, and restoring it just to be competitive in the dozens of established Catalina 22 fleets.
Like the first Catalina 22, the 22Sport is easy to trailer, and a great boat to step up from dinghy sailing to a pocket
cruiser/racer, offering the quality and value Catalina owners have come to expect since 1970.

Interior
Full cabin overhead liner with teak
veneer bulkheads. White vinyl cushions
with blue piping, complete with filler
cushion for large forward berth. Opening
forward hatch and ice chest are included.
Warranty
Catalina yachts offers an industry leading
5 year limited warranty on the Catalina
22Sport. Please see current “Equipment
List & Order Form” for more details.
Catalina 22Sport principal specifications*

www.catalinayachts.com
Sold and Serviced by:

7.25m

23' - 10"

Length of Hull

6.55m

21' - 6"

Length of Waterline

5.89m

19' - 4"

Beam

2.34m

7' - 8"

Draft, board up

0.51m

1' - 8"

Draft, board down

1.52m

5' - 0"

Rated Sail Area

19.04m2 205 sq.ft.

Approximate Weight

1080kg

2380 lbs.

*all measurements approximate and subject to
change without notice
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